
to AMEND THE FEDERAL HOME LOM BARK ACT 

Thursday* JTtrne 13, 1940 
United States Senate, 

Subcommittee 00 ItatM Bî k aad Boated 
otters of the Banking and Currency (k«aittee* 

Washington, B* C* 
the si&wamittee iit at 10* 30 pursuant to adjournment on 

Tuesday, Jtme 11* 194G* ia room 301* Senate Office Bulling* Senator 
Bobert F* ¥a©aer presiding* 

Present* Senators Vagner {presiding), Broun* Herring* and Banaher* 
Senator Wagner* the subeoiimittee mil be in order* Ifcr* Eeclest 

^tatiment ftf, ftawflqeff fa ffcclet, Cfr̂ raitt.;, B^ayd gf Fedfya| 
ieservq %stegif ¥^^gtQn f fa Ct 

Senator Vagner* Mr* Eceles, ve are considering S* 4095* and have 
a commmioation f*om the Federal Reserve Board stating certain objections 
to the Mil* Me m u M like to have jour views vith reference to the 
proposed legislation* and have you point out what you regard as objection-
able features* 

MR* SOCLES* Hr* Chaiiman, the cossaittee requested the Board to mice 
a report on this bill, and as Governor Ransos 1ms that particular assign-
ment for the Board* of folloul&tg legislative matters that are pending* and 
prepared the letter to the committee md the accompanying report, X vould 
like to ask him to read the statement that has been prepared in response 
to the request of the coaaittee* 

I wuld like to say that in appearing here this morning ve do so at 
the reqmest of the committee* They desired us to appear rather than to 
just file a report* So if it is agreeable I would like to have Mr* Ran-
$m make the report* 

Senator Vagner (presiding)* The subcommittee will fee glad to hear 
Mr* Ransom* 

Reserve Iff^^tfa^hi^^n/pt ******* r d fmors. ederal 

ME* RAHQM* % would like to say, Mr. Chairman and mmbers of toe 
subcommittee, that this report is a unanimous report of the Board, and not 
jnst a pro fonaa reply to one of tee routine inquiries* The subject has 
been given vexy serious study by the Board for some time, because the same 
problem has been up in connection with other bills* as you know* I think 
this report does crystallise the Board1 s unaniiwus feeling about the pro-
posed legislation* It is addressed to yon, Senator Wagner* as the chair-
man of the coamlttee; 
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tills is in reply to your letter of June 5, 1940* requesting m opinion 
as to the merits of S, 4095, a bill «to amend the Federal Home lorn Bank Act* 
Home Owners1 h&m Act of 1933, title IV of the national Housing Act, and for 
other purposes** The Board believes that the enactment of this bill would 
not fee desirable in the public interest* 

Ion will recall that recently the Board expressed its concern over the 
broad implications of 8*2093, a Mil for the same stated purposes as S* 4095# 
¥hile some of the sections of S» 2Q9S, to which the Board made specific ref-
erence have been changed or eliminated from 5* 4095, the Board, considering 
the bill as a while* is of the opinion that it also would permit toe opera-
tions of the Home Xioa® Bank %stem to be expanded far beyond the scope of 
its original purposes* The Board is conscious of the "Valuable services per-
formed by building and loan associations and similar institutions in the 
field of local mximl thrift and home financing and is in complete sympathy 
with the maintenance of the Federal Seme Loan Bank %st«m along the lines 
upon which it « originally conceited* Bit, to the opinion of the Board 
the enactment of S.4095 would represent a material departure from the 
original idea behind their creation and would so enlarge tee field of their 
permissible operations and the sources from which th^f could attract ftods 
that it may be considered as having the effect of establishing a separate and 
complete banking system* Furthermore as between House I#oan Bank members mad 
savings banks, savings departments of commercial banks and other financial 
institutions, the bill Mould Strang hen and increase competitive advantages 
of the heme loan bank group which are not enjoyed by the others* 

The Board believes that the questions involved in the present bill Mist 
be considered in the light of existing law in relation to the competitive 
problems ̂ hieh are being created between these institutions and savings 
banks* savings departments of commercial banks* and other financial institu-

For the convenience of your committee there is attached an analysis of 
provisions of the bill which* in connection with existing law, have caused 
the Board to conclude that 3* 4095 in its present fora should not be enacted* 

Jtew* with your peimission I ̂ ould like to read the memorandum into 
the record* 

Senator Vaguer (presiding)* We will be glad to have you do so* 
Mr* iaiisen* It is as follows! 

The effect of certain provisions of this bill would be to facilitate 
the development under Federal auspices of a full-fledged banking system 
competing upon favored terms with savings banks* the savings departments of 
commercial banks, and other financial institutions* 

there follows a discussion of sections of the bill which would tend to 
bring about such results* 

Sections 1 and 2i At the present time Federal home loan banks may make 
advances to ambers or the security on »home Mortgages, or obligations 
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of the United States or obligations fully guaranteed by the Onited St&tes." 
Section 1 of the proposed bill, however, would permit the horn loan banks 
also to make advances upon, *first mortgages on real estate* occupied by 
residential structures for the use of "more than four families in the ag-
gregate." Section 2 of the bill would increase the permissible maturity 
of acceptable Mortgages from 20 years as now provided to 25 years, and the 
aaount which could be advanced from $20,000 as> iim provided to $50,000. 
Thus, the support of the Federal Home Loan Banks would be put behind ex-
panded operations of its member institutions far beyond their original 
purposes as local ssutual thrift and home-financing institutions. 

Section 3t Section 3 would authorise the Secretary of the Treasury to 
purchase and hold obligations issued by the Federal h«ae-loan banks and ob-
ligations issued by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation i» 
aaounts not greater than three tiaes the aggregate aaount of the outstanding 
capital stock, reserves, end surplus of the Federal home-loan banks or the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, as the case sight be. 

Thus, in support of the enlarged lending power of the home-loan banks 
which sections 1 and 2 of the bill vould confer this section would make it 
possible for the banks to obtain funds from the treasury with which to sup-
port the expanded operations of their member institutions. At present there 
is no provision for Government support of home-loan-benk securities and 
there is no evidence that the banks have been unable to float their securi-
ties in the open market. 

There would appear to be no necessity, therefore, for support by the 
Treasury and if the reasons for such support be that it is anticipated that 
the broadened scope of the %stes«s operations will result in a lack of 
support of its securities by investors or that there will be an expansion 
of its operations to an extent beyond the banks' ability to borrow on their 
own credit, the reasons themselves would sees to indicate the undesirability 
of the action. 

The provision authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase 
boligationa of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation should be 
considered in the light of the proposal to lower the insurance premium rates. 
If the rates ought to be lowered it would not seeia th t such support would be 
necessary, and if they ought not to be lowered it would seen that the result 
would be to shift the burden of insurance liability from the insured asso-
ciations and their shareholders to the Federal Government. 

Section 8s The ability of State-chartered Member institutions to take 
advantage of the enlarged lending powers of the hosae loan banks, which the 
bill would grant, vould be dependent upon State laws governing their invest-
ments* With respect to Federal savings and loan associations, they are, at 
present, restricted to loans of not more than $20,000 on "homes or combination 
of hones and business property* within a 50-aile radius of the association 
secured tgr first liens. In addition they axe authorized, free of the re-
strictions as to locality and aaount, to make loans not to exceed 15 percent 
of their assets on the security of first liens "on other improved real 
estate.* 

Section 8 of the proposed bill, in addition, would pernit associations 
authorised by the Board because of their size and location, within the 50-
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mile limit but without regard to the §20*000 limitation* to make loans of 
not more than #50*000 *up to an additional 15 per centum of their assets 
on any improved real estate upon which there is located one or more 
structures designed principally for residential use** 

Furthermore* the proposed bill would authorise federal savings and loan 
associations to invest funds not loaned on security of their shares or on 
the security of laortgages* in obligations of* or fully guaranteed as to 
principal and interest by* the United States* the stock of a Federal Horn 
Loan Bank* or obligations issued pursuant to the Federal Emm Loan Bank 
Act* or the latiomil Bousing Act* or in other securities in which* and 
to the same extent that building and loan* swings and loan* or hcoestead 
associations or cooperative banks* chartered in accordance with the lavs of 
ttie State in which such Federal savings and loan association is Ice&ted 
j&sy investj provided* that the Board would approve a list for each &ate 
of securities in which investments could be jsa&e# 

Bather than to tmkm the powers of Federal savings and loan associations 
dependent upon the powers conferred by the Stats of its location upon State-
chartered institutions* it would seem more appropriate to require insured 
State institutions as a condition to securing Federal insurance to conform 
to standards prescribed by the Federal Gormmm&atI* It is quite plain that 
the authority which these amendments would confer far exceeds that necessary 
for the continuance of their operations m local mutual thrift and home-
financing associations. It is also quite plain that the full exercise of 
all of the powers which would be conferred would place them in the position 
of doing a large aiaount of general banking buaixieciu 

Motion 9li Section 9 of the proposed Will would extend present ex~ 
emptions from Federal taxation enjoyed ty Federal savings and loan associa-
tions to building and loan* savings and loan* homestead association 
and cooperative bank* organised under State law* Under the preseat. law 
federal savings and loan associations* including their "franchises* capital* 
reserves* and surplus* and their loans and incoiss** rmtig are exempt 
from Federal taxation and the shares of such associations *both as to their 
value and the income therefrots* except surtaxes* estate* inheritance and 

8o such broad exemptions from Federal taxation have been made in favor 
of ordinary savings barns or the savings departments of comercial banks 
whether incorporated under Federal or State law and* in the li#t of deirelo-
meats* it would m m that the present exemptions in favor of Federal savings 
and loan associations should be repealed rather than extended to State-
chartered institutions as weU* 

Sections 13 and Ut Section 13 of the proposed bill would reduce the 
premium for insurance for Federal and other insured associations from the 
present rate of one-eighth of 1 percent to one-twelfth of 1 percent* 
Section 14 of the bill* in the event of a default by an insured institution* 
wsuld permit the payment of insured accounts to each insured member either 
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by raking available a transferred insured account in another 
institution, or »in such other manner as the board of trustees may 
prescribe.* It would permit, if the board of trustees so decided, the 
full payment of insured accounts in cash rattier than in the Banner now 
provided, to witi 10 perc«*fc cash, 50 percent of the remainder within 1 
year, and the balance within 3 years in negotiable 

of the Corporation. 

that settlement, eves 
to another insured institution and 

other institution funds with which immediately to pay the 
sferred accounts, the proposed amendment vould permit such action to be 
a in a direct manner and thus give further impetus to the tendency to 
t these obligations in the same maimer as bank deposits and to give to 
the same degree of liquidity* 
In fact, the theory underlying these two sections of the bill 

be that there is m analogy between bank deposits and shares in Federal 
savings and loan and other Member associations, 
differences in the two types of liabilities. 

The great majority of Federal hoae-loan-bank ambers are mutual in 
character. Their assets are normally on a long-term basis as is borne out 
by the fact that the present bill proposes to increase permissible maturities 
for purposes of acceptability by home-loan banks from 20 to 25 years. The 
great bulk of their liabilities represent obligations purchased by individ-
uals seeking to acquire and hold an investment rather than to make a deposit. 
Individuals invest in these obligations because they expect a higher rate 
of return than can be obtained in savings banks and the savings departments 
of commercial banks, and it may be noted that for the year 1933 the average 
dividend rate of the Federal savings and loan associations was 3*74, whereas 

by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation were prohibited from paying over 
2-4/2 percent on savings 

in these associations should not expect to obtain the same 
of liquidity as in the case of a savings deposit and if the invest-
which they make in these institutions are to be given the liquidity 

contemplated by this legislation, the discrepancy la the rate of return be-
tween such obligations and savings deposits will constitute another 
competitive disadvantage for national and State banks and will result 
either in the growth of unsound banking practices or & mortality 
institutions competing with the favored Federal and other savings 

and the rates which should 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation insures only the deposits 
of banks sad the net worth of banks represented by the shareholder* * 
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interest in toe banks1 capital end surplus funds protects depositors and 
the Corporation* to the other hand, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation* whose member institutions are largely mutual, insures with-
dravable or repurchasable shares, investment certificates* or deposits of 
its members* and there is no similar cushion to that found in banks* 

It follows that the percentage of losses suffered by insuxed members 
of the federal Havings and lioan Insurance Corporation which would* in turn, 
cause it to be exposed to loss is lower than the percentage of losses suffered 
fcy insured banks which will in tura cause the Federal deposit Insurance 
Corporation to be exposed* 

Furthermore* with respect to types of assets and the probability of losses 
in them the proportion of assets represented fcy cash and Cfevernmsat obligations 
is much higher in banks than in Federal and other savings and loan ass$c&~ 
ations* whereas the proportion of long teim* higher yield assets carrying 
corresponding!/ higher degrees of risk is greater in Federal and other savings 
and associations than in banks* 

It also may be noted that the uninsured portion of deposits in insured 
banks* upon which thsy pay premiums* is much greater than the uninsured li-
ability insured institutions of the Federal Savings and Lfoan Insurants* 
<^pporatio% which wrn&m that if the prelum collected by the Federal Beposit 
Insurance Corporation was calculated with reject to the deposits insured 
rather than all deposits the rate of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion would actually be higher than one-twelfth of 1 percent* 

As of September 21* 1938* total deposits of insured batiks were 
fe&*<X»*OOQ*QOO* of which 21*7 billion dolors* or 45 percent* were insured* 
thm rate at that time* therefore* if calculated upon the basis of deports 
actually insured* would have been approximately one-fifth of 1 percent 
rather than one-twelfth* 

Finally* when according to the annual report of the Federal savings 
and loan associations for the year ending December 31* 1933* it appears that 
151 of a total of l*Jfel of such associations* after payment of dividends* 
operated with a deficit* it would seem that if they are to continue to pay 
the higher returns which tĥ y now p^y* one-eighth of 1 percent is not too 
high a premium rate for insurance* 

Bow* Mr* Chairman* that is as I have said* the unanimous report of 
the Board* 

I would like to add southing to it* which you m y take as ay own 
expression of opinion but I do not think I would find at̂ r member of the 
Board differing with it* In the light of the fact that our v&ole bsuking 
system is a rather chaotic structure* and that the lines of demarcation be-
tween the various types of institutions are not veiy (dearly dram* it 
would seem Quite obvious that in the course of time Congress will Jmve to 
look at tfcat problem} and I think consideration of this proposal gUts back 
to the question as to whether it does not farther encroach on the field of 
coflttereial and savings bank operations* 
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iigt us take toe ease of a specific depositor in tee savings depart-* 
mm% of a comercial bank or mutual savings bank* he would find* if this 
lew were passed* that the income from the interest paid on Ids deposit would* 
in the first place* be considerably higher than cosatercial banks are p*r~ 
s&tted to ind* secondly* that it would enjoy imuaitar fraa Federal 
tajcation which has never been suggested for the return fro® interest on 
ordinary savings deposits* 

I liquid like for the subcommittee to understand iaat no member of tkm 
board is by any means disparaging the very useful service these institutions 
do render, They have a definite place in the seoiioar. problem as we see 
it is to tay to keep them within the field of what wuld e*e» to be their 
proper field of operation rather than continue this process of slow infiltra-
tion* under which since thsy have been established they have been coising 
nearer and nearer to a coBŝ titive position with savings banks* 

If it is the decision of the Congress in the end that these are the 
institutions which should hold the savings of the people of this country* 
why* that is a decision which of course the Congress can n*ake* We are 
not 

prepared this x&oming to discuss as totsead a question as that* but we 
are fearful that* step by step* as the operations of these building and 
loan associations are broadened* and as they are given advantages not 

by the banking- system* we may wake up to find that theg have super-
seded a considerable part of the eomeroial banking system..* 

the purpose of making this eport is to eeXL the attention of the mm-
bers of the subeoasiaittee to that long-range broad aspect of the question* 
To do that we have had to specifically point out where we think these pro-
visions are broadening tMs fields 

Senator lazier (presiding)* Asy questim&i 
Senator Steiaher* 2es| Ur* Gmirmn* 
Senator Vaguer* Go ahead* 
Senator Bsnaher* Mr* Bansom* 1 wish you would be kind enough to 

exaaime section 4 ©f this bill* I notice that in your memorandum you do 
not discuss it* and yet section 4 to simple mind would indicate that 
the bill would create a brand new judicial eye tea so to speak applicable 
to this particular kiaul of business* Will you please give sie your views on itf 

Mr* Eansoai* ¥ill you tell m the page of the bill to which you refer* 
Senator Eanaher* It begins on page 5 of S* 4095* It runs through aai^ 

pages of the bill* It even includes within it a provision* on page 13* *that 
the board shall have power to make orders* rules* and regulations of ge&eral* 
Halted* or special applicability—* meaning I take it to apply to a given 
institution instead of a general rule* That is a rattier broad pmvision* 

Senator Vaster* Where is that* Senator Banaher? 
Senator Baaaher* I m will find it on page 13* line 3 of the bill* 

S* 4095* 
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Mr* Hanson* We tried to direct our commits to the broads aspect only, 
where it would get into the field where have a responsibility* as to that 
section, and those provisions along that line, they do relate wholly to the 
internal maBag^nt of these iastitutione and to the Federal Some loan Board* 

Senator Baaaher*. I realise that* 

Kr* Banasm* the Mil is rather a difficult one to analyse 1 will fay 
quite frankly* It is a pretty comprehensive document* So we thought first* 
it would be sore appropriate for an agency such as ours to iia&t its dis-
cussion to those tilings where we thought it got into our field rather thm 
make oenmnttf on sections which do relate wholly to the other agency of the 
<k&®rwmnt* Quite frankly I have not made mi analysis of it* We picked 
out those section* which v* felt our letter discussed* I am sorty Z 
give you tu^thing that vould be helpful to you there* 

Sens tor Banaher* Z understand that you have been discussing the 
ftodamental principles of the proposed legislation* 

Mr* Hansom* fesj as it relates to commercial and savings banks of the 

Banaher* Bo you kmv of any grant of power under existing law 
that would even go to the length of authorising the Attorney General to get 
a United States district court to issue m order cowsanding. a person to 
ply with the provisions of Federal law in an action de hors so to speak* 

It has been a number of years since I practiced law but I 
do not recall asy auoh provision of law* It does seem to be a pretty mwp* 
ing provision* 

Senator Banaher* &*t me direct the Chaiimn1 s attention to section 9* 
Senator Wagner* On what page of the. bill? 
Senator B&naher* Page 35* I want you to see question* 
Senator Wagner. All right* 

Senator Banaher* Since m have been going on with these hearings Z have 
trying to stu*$r Mil. As I said o Kr* Fahegr on Tuesday* this is 

getting an education on the subject* This is certainly going beyond anything 
we have done* But I believe* Mr* Eanso% you would rather not go into that* 

Kr* Ransom* Ve limited our study to the provisions of the bill going 
into the field we are more directly connected with* But I would not mind 

W opinion on anything for what it might be worth* 
itor Banaher* It is perfectly understandable* and that is all right* 

Mr* Ransom. Ve*y well* 
itor Danaher* This is in line with what you have already discussed! 

Mr* Ransom* Xes* 
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Senator Danaher* And that is whether or not you feel that conferring 
snch powers on this astern* as is contemplated, would actually result in 
mortality of ordinary comercial banks? 

Mr* Ransom* I think it would have a very decided effect on the 
savings deposits of our entire banking system* 

Senator Banaher* lest 

Mr* Bansom* 1 would not know any reason wty the average depositor in 
a savings account today should not take his moniy out of that and put it 
into one of these institutions if he first has the assurance that it is 
instiredj secondly, that he can take it out in cash whenever he pleases) 
that in the event of suspension of payment by the institution in question, he 
will get it in cash and not in the foim which the bill originally provided) 
and, next, as I just said, he would get a considerably higher return than any 
of lis believe the commercial and savings banks could pay on such deposits, and 
would get a freedom from taxation which such deposits do not now enjoy* 

For those reasons it seems evident that the inducement would be great 
to transfer a considerable volume of the deposits from the existing banks into 
these institutions* 

As I said, if it is going to be the final conclusion of Congress that 
that is a division of operations which would be made, then the line of demar-
cation will be drawn so that there will be no question as to where ike savings 
of people should finally come to rest* 

X think the bill would very definitely create competitive advantages for 
these institutions over our savings banks and the savings departments of 
commercial banks; and that conclusion has been reached by the Board after a 
vejy cartful study of the past history of these institutions and, as I say, 
of the drift which seems to us to be quite clearly in the direction of con-
stantly broadening their field* 

As local thrift associations where funds are put in for the building 
and l®am purposes originally contemplated, thay do obviously serve a veiy 
useful purpose! but, like so much else in our banking system, the thing 
grows from time to time and gradually a change comes over it) end it is 
hard t$ go back and undo what has already been done* 

We feel that any further broadening of the authorities and advantages 
of these institutions ought to be carefully considered before ajsy legislation 
is enacted. 

Senator Banaher* But suppose you had a six-fmnily-unit building und*r 
contemplation, and the present powers are limited to a four̂ famiJy unit? 

Mr, Bansom* lest 
Senator Banaher* Where is the six-family institution going to get 

its moneyf 
Mr* Hansom* Aren't there masy other institutions to which thsy could got 
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As I pointed out to you, that is merely a broadening of the field in 

which they can operate. 

Senator Danaher. Yes 

Mr, Rtrnson. We feel that there are other sources from vhich such funds 
could be derived. 

But wold you think that was the noraal function of & building and loan 
association? Isn»t that a rather large operation for then to undertake? 

Senator Danaher. Well, if skilled men vho have had the experience of 
operating under the existing law feel that, very properly* the original pur-
poses can be safely expanded, and since we already know that investaent 
capital on a long—tens basis is lacking — 

Mr, Ransoa, Or timid, at any rate. 

Senator Danaher, And there is no question about that. The hearings on 
Senator Mead's biU and other bills have demonstrated th&tj and we certainly 
would like vexy much to find an outlet for idle funds, and we would also like 
to assist in the use of durable goods and in long-term investment, and we would 
like to get a new mediun therefor. If this bill will do it — and do it safely — 
it m y be a good thing, 

Hr. Ransom. Yes. If you will recall fro* our letter, we do not criticise 
that, we but siasply point it out as a further broadening of the uses of these 
institutions. It may be that you could thereby get funds which you could not 
get through any other eedlua. 

Senator Danaher, But you feel that if the original powers should be 
expanded, we can, for instance, restrict the insurance rate by staking It 
smaller, and instead of a twelfth we can sake it a fifth — if you choose 
to take your figures? 

Mr, Hanson. Yes. 

Senator Danaher, And otherwise protect against the evils that you foresee, 
and then have a good bill? 

Mr, Hanson, That does not excite m very such. 

Senator Danaher, Do you think so mch of the purposes that are thought 
would fall if we tried to do that? 

Mr, Ransom, So; I do not think that would upset the whole seheous of 
things by any aeans, If, in the opinion of the people who operate these 
institutions, that is a desirable thing to do, and if Congress decides to do 
it, in the light of the whole background, I do not get disturbed very such, 
personally, about that aspect of it. 

The eaphaais we would like to put is on the advantages which would be 
enjoyed as to liquidity and as to tax exemptions and as to rates, over 
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the others. 
Senator Danaher. The idea of the investment? 
Mr. Kansas. Yes. As to how they Invest the funds which they gather, 

thst is a question which we have not had occasion to analyze, either. 
Senator Danaher. Thank you} that is all I wanted to ask. 
Senator Wagner (presiding). That is all, thank you. 

Senator Wagner (presiding) t Mr. Chairman, would you like to add something 
to what has been said by Mr. Hanson? 

Mr. Eccles. I think Mr. Ransom has covered the subject rather completely, 
so I shall not take very much time for what I have to say. 

I was connected, as Mr. F&hey will remember, in 1934 when I was in the 
Treasury with the development of the insurance feature of this legislation; and 
at that time, in representing the Treasury, these concerns were looked upon not 
as institutions of deposits but. as investment institutions, and their shares were 
similarly considered. It was felt that they should not be liquidated in the sme 
way as a deposit can be made liquid and that there was considerably more risk in 
connection with the long-term investments and the high loan value than taere was 
with the average bank investment; and it was believed that the premium should 
be considerably higher. 

At that time it was agreed that a premium of one-fourth of 1 percent would 
be required; and the law was passed in that manner. 

Since that time the premium has been cut from one-fourth of 1 percent to 
one-eighth of 1 percent. How an effort is being made to cut the premium from 
one-eighth of 1 percent to one-twelfth of 1 percent. 

In the absence of capital and surplus, it was felt that in order to jus-
tify a form of insurance, and before all of the earnings of these institutions 
be paid out in high dividends—because, after all, the dividend that is paid 
is the equivalent of the interest that is paid on savings in savings institu-
tions—and before those high rates ware paid, more substantial reserves should 
be required. 

In other words, the earnings of these institutions should be first used 
to pay one-fourth of 1-percent premium into the insurance funds; secondly, all 
losses should be taken? third, a reserve of 5 percent should be set up in a 
period of 10 years, which would mean one-half of 1 percent a year, if they did 
not have reserves; or if there were losses taken, that reduced the reserves, 
they would build them back. 
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That is a low enough reserve requireatant. It was felt that if that was 
, they would not be able to pay the high competitive rate of return on 

, that naturally would tend to attract funds away from 
of corner ei&l banks and savings departments of 

institutions, into this type of institution. 
By the way, it was originally agreed that the reserve should be set 

10 yearsj and now it is changed, to be set up in 20 
liquidation in c&ae of receivership of one of these institutions 
to be made over a period of time. As X recall, it was originally re-

that 10 percent, be paid in cash, and one-half of the difference be paid 
in the period of 1 year, and the balance over a period of 3 years, and that after 
the 10-percent cash payment was «aae, the unpaid balance was to be paid in a 

t type of a program was agreed to by the other departments of the 
j but that has basn gotten 

The fona of liquidation that I Mention was an indication that we did not 
look upon or recognise these shares as a deposit} and to make it possible to 

in cash, to give a certificate holder any idea that ha can get cash 
itely for his shares, the same as he would a savings deposit, that it is 
by a Government agency, that the return that, he gets on those shares 

is free from normal Federal taxes, and that he can get from 3 to A percent 
interest! and in looking over the rate of return that they pay, they have paid 
from 3 to 4 percent on an average in ev,,rv St&te of the Union; that is what it 

The wonder, to me, is why, with that kind of u situation, anyone would put 
any money in mutual savings banks or the savings departments of commercial banks, 
if this sort of development is going to continue; That is, to put these shares 
on the basis of liquidity with those of bank deposits, while at the asms time 
paying the type of return that is paid upon those shares. It. seems to me that 
the liability that is created by the Government, indirectly—because* after all, 
the Government is possibly morally liable} the Insurance Corporation, of course, 
is one that is a Government agency—and it seems to me that the contingent lia-
bility could become very, very great unless more reserves are set up or created 
in these individual institutions and unless the premium is certainly maintained 
where it is, so as to build up greater reserves in the insurance concern that 
insures the shares of these institutions} and unless the return that is paid upon 
the funds that are invested in these institutions, in their shares, is less, if 
those institutions are getting more funds than they can readily find an outlet 
for, then certainly one way of meeting the situation is to reduce the rate. If 
tney are not getting more funds, then why do they need to broaden the outlet of 
the loading privileges, &• is proposed in this bill? 

It seems to me that there is no Justification for the proposed legislation. 
It would not be in the public interest; it would certainly create a situation 
that is detrimental to the existing financial institutions and existing banking 
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It say be that all of the savings should go fi 

into the bul iding-and-loan system. Some people argue that the 
should not have savings deposits and that they should confine their activities 
strictly to those of a doamercial banking business. However, until such 

is a clear demarcation between tne functions of the' 
^ is insured—and the savings and loansysuam of tae country, which 

1 think that is about all I have to 
point, ana thai I am throughs It aay be said that the 
is as fully justified as an insurance rate in the ease of 

as it is in the case of banks, based upon the losses in the 
with banks. Practically all of the banks were 

in to the Federal Deposit insurance Corporation* and I think it was 
at the time that there were a 

as a result of a 
of the Federal Deposit 
In the case of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, that 

at a later date, and the Federal Savings &nd Loan eOncsms that 
w ~e new. They were not old ones; they were new* and tuey 

itically taken into the Insurance CorporatJ 

, the type of business done is sure to build up a substantial lia-
bility for the future; and I do not think that the losses of the Federal Be-

lt Insurance Corporation, due to the condition that I have 
of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation are 

I think I have covered about all 1 wanted to say on- this, Mr. Chairman. 
Are 
Senator Brown. I should like to ask a question if I say. Will you refex 

to section 3, on page 4, of the bill, Mr. Secies, which provides for the pur-
chase under certain circumstances of the obligations issued under title IV of 
the National Housing Act or the obligations of the home-loan banks? Whet do 
you think of that provision? 
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Mr* Eccles. That was covered, Senator, in a memorandum that was read 
here prior to your cosing in. 

Senator Brown. I see. 

Mr. Ecclea. Governor Ransom read that report. 
Senator Brown. Es expresses the views of the Board? 
Mr. Secies. Xes 
Senator Brown. I had on© question in aind when I read it the other dayt 

If section 3 was adopted, then I should like to know whether or not it would 
be wise to provide that trie price should be one that would guarantee the Treas-
ury at least an interest rate a little higher than the rate at which they bor-
rowed money. While it is discretionary, it would be possible for the Secretary 
to bay those bonds and carry them at a loss; and it does not see® to me that 
that should be permitted. 

Mr. Ecclea. Veil, of course, if these were banking institutions, there 
would be some warrant for this type of provision; but inasmuch as thsy are in-
vestment institutions, the members of the Federal home-loan banks as a Hotter 
of practice, it seems to ae, except on a temporary basis, should not loas funds 
in excess of income; and to the extant that they do not permit withdrawals in 
the same wanner that bank deposits are withdrawn, they do not need the sea* type 
of liquidity. The fact that they are sautuals and the fact that they pay a higher 
return, it seams to as, put the® in a. category Hfaero they should not expect the 
same liquidity. 

Senator Brown. And, of course, their assets themselves are not nearly so 
liquid. 

Mr. Eccles. That is right. 
Ko% to the extent that a horns-loan bank cannot go to the market, it seems 

to me unquestionable that it should be able to go to the Treasury and get funds 
to maet its maturing obligations but not to loan to its members. The ©amber 
institutions would not likely require funds except if they were lending in ex-
cess of their currant income, waich they shouldn't do tinder normal conditions. 

It may be that the home-loan bank's debentures tnat are outstanding may 
mature at such a time that tHey cannot renew them; and under those circumstances 
they may require Federal help in order to enable them to take cars of their 
outstanding maturities. 

Senator Browa. I rather thought that was the principal purpose of It. 

Mr. Eccles. Xes; and it may be that a limitation could be made to the 
effect that the Treasury would be authorized to take war only an amount equal 
to the maturities of the outstanding Federal Savings and Loan debentures. There 
would be soma justification in that but it would sea® to sse that there would 
be little justification is the Government »s loaning money to the home-loan banks 
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in order for the hoae-lo&a banks to make liquid the members wnich are not '..anks. 

Senator Wagner (presiding). Are there any other question*? 
(There was no response.) 
Senator Wagner. Thank you, Mr. Chairaaa. 
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